Objectives: To assess the incidence and clinical parameters that could influence migration of seeds in localized prostate cancer patients treated by stranded versus loose sources by Iodine-125 brachytherapy. Materials and Methods: 100 patients were treated from January/1998 until December/2006. Age, PSA, clinical stage, Gleason, prostate volume, number of seeds, activity of radioactive seeds, and dosimetric parameters, such as V 100 , V 150 and D 90 were evaluated. Results: Mean follow-up was 79 months (18 -120. CI 95%: 72 -85). Overall, 6 of 100 patients experienced seed migration. Seed migration was found in 4/50 (8%) patients using loose seeds and in 2/50 (4%) treated by stranded seeds. Mean value dosimetric parameters for stranded seeds were greater than those for loose seeds (V 100 
INTRODUCTION
The annual incidence of prostate cancer in Brazil is 52 cases/100.000 (1) . Localized prostate cancer (T1-T2) may be treated by external beam radiotherapy (EBRT), radical prostatectomy or brachytherapy (2) . Biochemical disease control obtained by brachytherapy with Iodine-125 seeds is similar to radical prostatectomy and EBRT (3) . Brachytherapy has gained popularity as a treatment option for early prostate cancer (4) , because it is a simple outpatient procedure with low morbidity and good dose target conformity (5) . In the USA, brachytherapy is the treatment delivered in 36% of radiotherapy treatments for prostate cancer (6) .
The implantation of radioactive sources in the prostate enables the application of higher radiation doses to the tumor, with better sparing of surrounding tissues (7) . An excellent outcome with 85% prostate-specific antigen (PSA) failure-free survival after 10-year follow up and minimum morbidity has been reported in low risk patients (8) .
Other benefits of this technique are the short time required to be performed, hospitalization for only 24 hours and low to medium intensity side effects, allowing a quick return of the patient to normal activities (9) .
Seed migration is a recognized event in prostate brachytherapy. The reported incidence of seed migration is between 0.7%-55% of patients, and the most common site is to the lungs (4). Seed movement may result in inadequate dosimetry and possible morbidity in distant organs. Because of the rich venous plexus surrounding the prostate, placement of seeds inside or near these vascular structures may result in seed migration (10) .
This study assesses the incidence and clinical parameters that influence the migration of radioactive seeds in patients undergoing brachytherapy with stranded or loose sources Iodine-125 seeds, for treatment of localized prostate cancer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This is retrospective study, which analyses 100 patients with localized prostate cancer (T1-T2), referred by different urologists and treated by brachytherapy with Iodine-125 seeds from January/1998 to December/2006.
Brachytherapy is rarely employed in this country due to the locally advanced stage of disease in the majority of patients and the high cost of the radioactive material for a low socio-economic sector of society.
Neoadjuvant hormone therapy with agonist LHRH and/or oral antiandrogens were prescribed by the attending urologist for 2 to 4 months, whenever initial prostatic volume was over 50 cm 3 , with the purpose of prostate volume shrinkage. No patients received external beam radiotherapy.
Brachytherapy was performed in three sequential stages: preplanning, implantation of radioactive seeds and post-planning dosimetry:
Pre-planning consisted of a volumetric study of the prostate, using a trans-rectal ultrasound (RT fine/3200 Advantage II / RT GE TM model), equipped with a specific module for prostate brachytherapy. Images of the gland were photographed in equidistant axial planes of 5 mm, from the base to the apex of the prostate and then transferred to a dose planning system (PROWESS 2.0 TM ), which provides all technical details of the procedure and activity of radioactive seeds needed, measured in milicurie (mCi) per seed. Planned target volume is defined by a 5 mm margin around anterior and lateral prostate capsule. There is no treatment margin in the posterior prostate surface for rectal protection.
Under epidural anesthesia, seed implantation is performed according to the dose plan, with the aid of a perineal template, under direct transrectal ultrasound vision. Fifty patients were treated with loose seeds (OncoSeed TM ONCURA.), until December/2000 and 50 used interconnected seeds wrapped in a vycril strand (RAPID Strand TM ONCURA.), after January/2001. Prescribed doses followed the recommendations of the American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM) Task Group 64 (TG-64) (11), ESTRO/EAU/ EORTC recommendations on prostate brachytherapy (12) and ABS (13) which recommend 145 Gy at the periphery of the gland for isolated brachytherapy with Iodine-125 seeds. Fluoroscopy was performed immediately after completion of the implant to check positioning and distribution of the seed.
Post-planning dosimetry was performed to evaluate the technical quality of the implant and to quantify doses of radiation delivered to prostate, urethra, bladder and adjacent rectum one month after the implant. This procedure begins with a pelvic computerized tomography scan, where the prostate, rectum and bladder were identified, followed by images transference into a computer loaded with PROWESS 2.0 TM program, for calculation of final doses of radiation in these organs. Other dosimetric values issued by the computer program are the V 100 , V 150 (volume of prostate receiving a minimum of 100% and 150% of the prescribed dose) and D 90 (Isodose enclosing 90% of the prostate volume). Criteria for post-implant dosimetric adequacy included a V 100 > 80%, a D 90 > 90%, and a V 150 < 60% for I-125 (14) .
Patients treated during the first year of the technique (1997) were also excluded to avoid the learning curve effect interference on the results. Minimum follow-up time was two years.
Chest, abdomen and pelvic X-rays were taken at the post-planning consultation to search for seed migration and to analyze the technical quality of the implant.
Fuller et al. (15) define migration as the displacement of one or more seeds greater than 1 cm from the main seed cluster. We adopted a 3 cm distance from the treatment volume to identify migration of seeds, towards any direction. Patients were examined every four months recording total PSA values and checking clinical and laboratory exams. Patients were discharged home with instructions for filtering their urine and for using preservatives on sexual intercourse during the following three weeks after implantation and to retrieve any eliminated seed.
Pearson's correlation coefficient, Student-ttest, and chi-square analysis techniques were used to determine the strengths of the relationships between biochemical outcome and clinical treatment parameters. A level of significance of 5% of probability (P ≤ 0.05) and confidence interval with 95% (CI 95) probability was adopted. SPSS for Windows version 13 (SPSS Inc TM , Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis.
This study was approved by the Ethics Research Committee of the Clementino Fraga Filho University Hospital of Federal University of Rio de Janeiro.
RESULTS
One hundred patients were analyzed and their clinical parameters are listed in Table- 1. Mean followup was 79 months (18-120. CI 95%: 72 -85).
Migration of seeds was recorded in six patients (6%), two cases to the lungs and four to the pelvis, after one or two months follow-up. Chest X-rays showed 3 seeds in one patient and 4 seeds in the other, localized in the lung parenchyma. Pelvic X-rays showed 8 seeds in one case and 2 seeds in the remaining three patients. Table-2 shows the clinical parameters for each patient with seed migration.
A multivariate analysis of migration between loose and stranded seeds groups is presented in Table-3. No immediate or late side effects were clinically manifested in the lungs or pelvis as a consequence of seed migration to these organs.
No seed migration was detected by the fluoroscopic images during the implant procedure and no urinary seed lost was reported.
COMMENTS
Seed migration is a well-recognized possibility in prostate brachytherapy. The incidence of seed migration is reported to be between 0.7-55% of patients (4) .
The authors suggest that linked-sources provide best results, because they can be implanted outside the prostate capsule, with low chances to move or migrate (10). Reed et al. (16) showed that patients with stranded seeds have 23% risk of seeds loss, compared to 47% incidence in patients receiving loose seeds. Tapen et al. (17) reported that the use of linked seeds in the peripheral needles reduced the incidence of seed migration to 0.7% compared with the use of free seeds (11%). Ankem et al. (18) showed that seeds migration may be influenced by the number of implanted seeds alone, whatever the type of seeds used. Sugawara et al. (19) found a correlation between seed migration with more seeds implanted (p < 0.001) and increased prostate volume (p = 0.001). This study showed a decrease incidence of migration from 4 to 2 events when connected seeds were used, although this difference was not statistically significant. On the other hand, the mean values of V 100 were not affected by migration indicating that V 100 was less sensitive to seed migration than D 90 and V 150 . Similar results were obtained in this work where a statistically significance decrease in D 90 and V 150 values were recorded in patients with seed migration, whereas the V 100 values were not significantly changed. Ngyuen (23) reported that seed migration does not cause significant changes in the radiation planning for the gland because of the relatively small proportion of this event.
The periprostatic venous plexus flanks the prostate gland laterally and anteriorly, and theoretically serves as ready access for radioactive seed embolus, migration of seeds beyond the prostate has been observed fluoroscopically at the time of implantation. It is likely that this migration occurs as a result of seed placement within the large lumens of the periprostatic venous plexus (17) . In this study, the migration of seeds was detected only after one or two months of follow-up and there was a concern to implant the least possible number of periprostatic seeds to minimize their displacement.
Although this study showed a decrease in the implant dosimetric values, no clinical consequences could be yet detected. 
CONCLUSIONS
In spite of the low number of patients analyzed in this study it can be concluded that seed migration is a possible event that might occur in prostate brachytherapy. The use of stranded seeds resulted in improved post-implant dosimetry compared to the use of loose seeds. Seed migration does affect the implant dosimetry. It is important to perform implants with high technical quality in order to minimize chances of seed migration.
